
Marinated grilled chicken cubes served with chips and salad.

Marinated grilled pork cubes in served with chips and salad.

Marinated chicken shavings served, with chips and salad.

NAKED CHICKEN SOUVLAKI     £12.00

NAKED PORK SOUVLAKI     £11.50

NAKED CHICKEN GYROS     £11.00

Shavings of vegan gyros (soya & white
beans based) served in a Greek pita
wrap, with onions, houmous, parsley,
tomatoes, and chips inside. (VG)

Tomatoes, cucumber, onions, olives, feta cheese, oregano, 
and extra virgin olive oil (V).

Shavings of chicken served in a Greek pita wrap, 
with onions, yellow sauce, parsley, tomatoes, and chips inside.
LAMB GYROS     £9.50
Shavings of lamb served in a Greek pita wrap, 
with onions, tzatziki sauce, parsley, tomatoes, and chips inside.

PORK SOUVLAKI     £9.00

Chunks of chicken pieces served in a Greek pita wrap, 
with onions, yellow sauce, parsley, tomatoes, and chips inside.

CHICKEN GYROS     £8.50

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI     £9.50

NAKED

VEGAN BURGER    £11.50

GREEK SALAD     £8.50

*If you have any food allergy or special dietary requirements  please inform a member of our staff

(VG) Vegan   (V) Vegetarian
*More pizza options, bites and sides are available through the app or at the bar
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TONY'S SIGNATURE WINGS     £7.50

NAKED LAMB GYROS     £11.50
Marinated lamb shavings served with chips and salad.

Served with fries and salad (VG).

NAKED VEGAN GYROS     £11.00
Marinated vegan gyros (soya &white beans based) 
served with chips and salad (VG).

SPICY BBQ WINGS    £7.50

BUFFALO HOT WINGS     £7.50

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN BURGER    £11.00

Mozzarella & San Marzano tomatoes (V).

PEPERONI PIZZA     £12.50
Peperoni, mozzarella, San Marzano tomatoes, roasted garlic,
and shaved Berkswell cheese.

Roasted peppers, chorizo, rocket, shaved parmesan,
mozzarella & San Marzano tomatoes. 

Spicy Nduja sausage, roasted peppers, garlic, mozzarella and
San Marzano tomatoes.

Rocket, wild mushrooms, mozzarella, San Marzano
tomatoes , roasted garlic, and shaved Berkswell cheese (V).

Crispy cabbage & carrots finely chopped with celery,
parsley, and extra virgin olive oil dressing (VG).

Chickpeas, roasted aubergine, zucchini, peppers and onion
with a creamy vinaigrette (VG).

PIZZAS
MARGHERITA PIZZA     £9.25

Chunks of pork served in a Greek pita wrap, 
with onions, tzatziki sauce, parsley, tomatoes, and chips inside.

Freshly grilled halloumi slices served in a Greek pita wrap,  
with houmous, parsley, tomatoes, and chips inside. (V)

GREEK WRAPS

HALLOUMI SOUVLAKI     £9.50

VEGAN
VEGAN GYROS     £8.50

FISH FINGERS & CHIPS                                   £5.00
BURGER & FRIES                                              £5.00
CHICKEN NUGGETS & FRIES                         £5.00

KIDS MENU

BURGERS & wings
BEEF BURGER   £12.00

WILD MUSHROOM     £12.95

HOME MADE CHORIZO     £13.50

NDUJA PIZZA     £13.50
SALADS & SIDES

POLITIKI SALAD    £7.50

CHICKPEAS SALAD    £8.50

DESSERTS

NAKED LAMB SKEWERS £12.50
Marinated lamb cubes  served with chips and salad.

NAKED HALLOUMI £12.00
Halloumi slices, served with chips and salad (V).

Chicken gyros, lamb gyros, chicken souvlaki, pork
souvlaki, lamb skewer, served with chips and tzatziki.

NAKED MIXED GRILL   £22.50

LAMB GYROS BURGER    £12.00
CHICKEN GYROS BURGER   £12.00

All our burgers are served with chips. 

Layered pastry dessert made of authentic Greek filo pastry,
filled with chopped nuts, and sweetened with syrup.

VEGAN BAKLAVA    £5.50

Traditional Greek dessert made of kataifi pastry dough nests
 filled with nuts, and aromatic spices then rolled and baked in a
buttered dough. Finally drizzled with sugar syrup. Enjoyable!

VEGAN KATAIFI       £5.50

Chocolate Craving Cake is what dreams are made of - decadent,
rich chocolate flavor paired with chocolate frosting.

CHOCO CRAVERS CAKE     £6.00

A classic New York-style cheesecake with a buttery graham
cracker crust and rich, dense filling made from cream
cheese topped with berries and cherries. 

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE PIE     £6.00

Chicken wings basted in our home-made spicy sauce.

Dry-rubbed in our fiery garlicky spice mix.
(Our Grandmother's special recipe from Shales)

Spicy, tangy, sweet and smoky. 
A flavour explosion inspired by classic American buffalo wings.

Mixed salad leaves with a creamy vinaigrette (VG).
MIX SALAD   £3.00

Perfectly crispy French fries seasoned with wild oregano
and sea salt (VG).

FRIES   £3.00

Warm chargrilled pita bread served with creamy hummus (VG).
PITA & HUMMUS  £4.00

Authentic Greek olives with a smooth and meaty texture (VG).
GREEK OLIVES  £4.00

*The pizzas will be served at different time.

PLEASE ORDER THROUGH OUR APP
OR GIVE US YOUR TABLE NUMBER

WHEN ORDERING AT THE BAR.


